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A CELLAR, A BLANKET,
~LAKE AND A ROOM

T

his December fog, heavy and polluted, reminds me of the
fog when I was young in Salt Lake City. Only the fog then
was different-cleaner, kinder, more exciting-or is that nostalgia?
I'll never know for sure because I am now coo far from my childhood: coo far from the fog-frosted trees at Christmastime; from
the naive, almost unbearable excitement of belief in Santa Claus;
from the feeling even on the coldest winter's day that life was
warm and secure.
When I was a child, I never associated fog with loneliness and
fear. Now, ten days before Christmas 1980, eternities away from
those early winters, I look out my window and cannot see anything beyond the backyard fence: no houses, no mountains, no
cars ; I only hear the occasional sound of a car in the distance and
remember chat there are moun rains surrounding U rah Valley. I
drive along the highway because I have to go to the bank, my
eyes riveted to not more than three visible feet of white line at the
side of the road , realizing with a shock that the line is my only
stay against possible disaster in the indifferent fog. The fear is that
I will lose the white line.
I return to my house where the furnace clicks on and off, the
electricity functions, water runs through pipes at the turn of a
tap; but I am uncomfortable, even afraid, knowing how depenANNE BEST, a graduate student in English, is from Salt Lake City.
This essay won third place in the Christian Values in Literature
Contest and first place in the 1981 Mayhew contest.
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dent I am on things beyond my control. Fear is a familiar face, a
face I knew first when I was a child, a face that has never left me:
I knew it in a cellar, a blanket, a lake, and a room.
The basement in my childhood house was more a cellar then
than now-dark, dirty, forbidding, with only two small windows.
My mother was always finding black widow spiders that my sister
and I never saw as we poked around, looking for things when she
wasn't home: old photo albums; a sled we could take apart, using
the wooden runners for skis; boxes and nails that we could use for
a theater; looking for something that might be lurking in the
north part of the cellar where Father, in rare spare moments,
picked away at rocks and dirt, digging out the rest of the cellar.
("Why?" Mother defied him . "I want more light and room," he'd
say. So he picked and picked, over the years, creating more space
but not more light.) We were forbidden to go into the coal room
(filled every winter until we got gas heat and Father removed the
coal stove from the living room and brought it down to the cellar) . But the coal bin didn't interest us ; it was small and clearly
filled with only coal. The small room next to it was a bit more interesting : the "fruit room" filled with bottles of homecooked
peaches and pears from my grandpa's flourishing orchards (before
the seasons altered and early frosts began killing blossoms); jars of
strawberry, grape, and apple jelly; cans of store-bought vegetables-peas, corn, beets-and Campbell's soups. My mother did the
work ; she and my father worried about money; and I felt secure, a
security rooted in youth and inexperience.
There were, however, even in that false security, intimations of
a darker world that began in the cellar. I remember a black cat
crouched in the cellar wailing from pain .
Blackie was the first cat we ever had . My three-year-old sister
picked him out of our uncle's litter. He tried to persuade her to
take a golden female kitten, but she insisted on a little black tomcat (I don't know why the sex mattered). So we brought him
from Arizona to Utah where he grew full-sized. Our mother let
him inside the house (where he periodically clawed the green
sofa) . She endured his presence, a presence that was part of our
childhood.
A nother presence was intangible but no less real, a presence I
sensed for three days hearing Blackie wail from some dark corner
in the cellar. (I'm too old now to remember what I really knew
about death then, or when I first heard the word, though my
great-grandfather died about this same time, when I was eight.)
Finally my mother said she couldn't stand the crying any longer,
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so my father took the cat into the back alley and with his axe
chopped off its head. I watched from the edge of the driveway.
There was no more crying. The cellar was empty. Or was it? Many
times I went down to the fruit room, turning on lights as I went,
but still running up the last few steps in a chilling panic, feeling
something behind me.
Fear was not only something behind me but also something
over me, a dark wool blanket on a hot summer afternoon.
Once, I could hide in closed spaces, like my mother's clothes
closet, as I played hide and seek with my sister and our friends.
But that was before the summer that an older neighbor girl-she
was fifteen, I was only ten-teased me under a blanket (the summer I climbed trees, although Mother said not to, and ate green
apples and waded in the icy ditch-or was all this one summer or
many summers?), the neighbor girl who said I shouldn't call Mr.
and Mrs. DuBois Grandma and Grandpa because they weren't my
grandparents and I went home crying so Mother could reassure
me, "Never mind what Janeen says." Janeen could easily intimidate me, so I meekly sat on the lawn while she draped a navygreen wool blanket over me, pretending I was a statue. I sweated
under it, waiting. Finally I moved but couldn't move because Janeen was holding the blanket down around me. I heard her laugh
as I thrashed wildly in suffocating fear.

I

think my fear of water, a fear that lies in my mind like the
rusting, decaying remains of a boat preserved in salt, originated
one long-ago afternoon at Great Salt Lake.
Until I was ten, my parents had a 1931 Chevrolet, an almostsquare black car with a trunk stuck onto the back like an afterthought. My father, a mechanic, knew how to fix anything in it;
it probably would have lived forever, would still be rattling along
the side of the freeway, an anachronism, like moral integrity or
virtue in a cynical world. My sister and I loved it; we cried when
it was sold. Never again would we make summer journeys to
Great Salt Lake.
Those journeys were an adventure. I don't know if it was a result of the car or the road or both, but there was a stretch of old
highway, straight and desolate, leading farther and farther west
from the city limits where the car jogged in such a way that we
felt as if we were riding a horse. We laughed and laughed in the
sun.
The sun sank behind the lake, over the edge of our world, as
we floated away from shore in the warm shadows. Seagulls dipped
overhead, swimming through dusky air. My sister and I drifted
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side by side; neither of us knew how to swim, but it didn't matter. I always felt secure in the heavy saltwater.
Shadows thickened. I could barely see the shore or our parents,
two spots on the beach. I felt the undertow pulling me out. Suddenly I was gripped by fear. I glanced at my sister who was farther
from me than I had thought. We're being pulled from shore, my
mind shouted out toward the distant mountains. It must have
been only moments but I lived a lifetime of terror as I thrashed
against rolling waves, trying to move back to land. Finally limp
and shaking, I stopped thrashing. There was nothing to do except
lie still. Then, amazingly, I felt myself drifting not to the distant
mountains, but to shore. Silent, I let the current take me. I never
told my fear because I felt foolish, but I have never since floated
into deep water; I have never been far from the smooth edge of a
pool.
However, the deepest darkest pool I plunged into was in the
future. I had drifted around it; I knew it existed, like a face in a
fog, waiting. I almost drowned in a fear of eternity, of death, of
God, all three parts of a tangled whole, seaweed dredged up from
some primitive world.
I had spent the previous year in Hawaii, enjoying warm days
and nights, gentle breezes, green and flowering landscape. I had
no fear of freezing-the temperature never dropped below fifty at
night, and fifty was unusual; I had no fear of hunger-breadfruit,
bananas, and coconuts grew in our yard; I had no fear of fearUncle Albert, head of the Mafia, often sat in his driveway across
the street, symbol of everything I didn't know or want to know . I
was a visitor in a warm land. The year was an interlude. I floated
around personal traumas, willing myself to relax, maybe sensing
that life would never again be so kind .
B ecause I had felt such a false security that year, coming home
to the Orem desert shocked me. I was plunged into a pool of allergies, heat, and pollution. By October the pollution was thick.
No snow. No rain. We were in a drought. I wanted to be in
Hawaii. But I wasn't. I was in my bedroom surrounded by walls,
a sea of green carpet, red drapes that clashed with the flowered
bedspread, knowing that if the furnace failed, my family would be
cold. A few months earlier a friendship had been shattered. Having lost a hope, I was slowly sinking into a lonely despair until
one evening, a week before Halloween, as I lay on my bed, I
started thinking. No beginning, no end. How can there be no
end? What is God, this being with no beginning? Eternity. -Infinity. Suddenly terror gripped me, stark terror. It was as if I were
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totally alone, drifting in endless space. For nine days I could barely
get out of bed, fix meals, move through the day. Some mornings
I didn't get up at all. I tried to read but couldn't. Words frightened me. Language, life and ( the ultimate despair) God were incomprehensible. How could this God, a resurrected man, glorified
though He be, control infinity?
I was too terrified of living forever to want to die, and so I
hung on by my fingernails, like a drowning man to a boulder, a
child to the edge of a pool. The following spring, when I could
finally read again, I opened The Eclipse of God by Martin Buber
and found this: "All religious reality begins with what Biblical religion calls the 'fear of God.' It comes when our existence between birth and death becomes incomprehensible and uncanny,
when all security is shattered through the mystery. This is not the
relative mystery of that which is inaccessible only to the present
state of human knowledge and is hence in principle discoverable.
It is the essential mystery; it is the unknowable." My security had
been shattered. I was terrified of God. But that terror, in the face
of ultimate mystery, enabled me to work back, step by step, to
God. But I often felt that I would never get beyond fear. The fear
was palpable, unrelenting. Finally, however, I discovered that "the
believing man . . . endures in the face of God the reality of lived
life, dreadful and incomprehensible though it be. He loves it in
the love of God, whom he has learned to love." The mystery remains and sometimes, fear : our finite minds cannot fully comprehend God. But I have finally found that by enduring fear and
moving beyond it, one does learn to love his life, and thus God,
through his belief and faith that help him live with mystery.
But the climb is not straight up.
I look out the window, wondering when this fog will leave.
Maybe not quite ever. But one climbs the steps from a cellar;
struggles out of a smothering blanket; floats to shore on a dark
evening ; endures the room of his life, swimming slowly back to
God.

